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GLOBAL SOLIDARITY 

ACTION
#StrongerTogether

EXAMPLE ACTIONS

SolidarityinAction.org

22 May 2020

http://solidarityinaction.org/


When: Friday 22nd May 2020

What: A global day of action. We’ll be linked by a common hashtag –

#StrongerTogether – and unifying theme of colour but the day of action is intended to 

be flexible so:

• Partners can adapt it to their own asks and messages

• People can show their solidarity in their own creative way.

We want to bring brightness and hope into people’s lives, using colour as a simple and 

visual way to send a message of hope and as a connector for people around the world.

Theme: Colour

Hashtag: #StrongerTogether

Website: SolidarityinAction.org
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Key Information

http://solidarityinaction.org/


Organize a solidarity action

1. We know that change for a more just and sustainable world 

starts in each of our actions. 

So many have been engaging in acts of solidarity to help those in 

need and to thank those on the frontlines of the Covid-19 

pandemic. 

You can also act in solidarity by: 

Supporting older persons, the homeless, migrant workers, 

persons with disabilities, refugees, female-headed households, 

and others who need support. 

Supporting their health, with food & mental support and 

strengthening their voices with local administrations and 

national authorities.

Help people protect themselves from the virus by providing 

water, soap and masks.
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#StrongerTogether



Share your actions & initiatives

2. Show what you doing here and inspire others! 

Share your solidarity actions, whether you are organising

online or on the ground!
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SUBMIT YOUR ACTION

See the map of actions and more information at 

covidcitizenaction.org

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdr1Sx9qCVxsHD3JGhD64QgHOVSmHKhLLkzBiZ4rbOivs_Zag/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1qxz3UXheyL5i-ca9DDDqauWLLE07R8uF&ll=19.52548304980528%2C-4.835709749999978&z=3
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdr1Sx9qCVxsHD3JGhD64QgHOVSmHKhLLkzBiZ4rbOivs_Zag/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1qxz3UXheyL5i-ca9DDDqauWLLE07R8uF&ll=19.52548304980528%2C-4.835709749999978&z=3
https://covidcitizenaction.org/


#IStandWith... vulnerable people

3. Health, sanitation, social and government workers as well as the media are 

serving people and risking their lives on the frontlines. The poor, migrant workers, 

small vendors, and farmers have lost jobs and income and are suffering from 

hunger and desperation. Persons with disabilities and refugees are most affected 

by this global crisis.

#IStandWith posts and tweets express solidarity and empathy with the most 

vulnerable groups, draws global attention to them and ask governments for policies 

to support them.

Actions:

• Take a photo with your key messages written on a placard or paper with

#IStandWith and #StrongerTogether

• Do a colorful painting with the #IStandWith messages 

• Post your key messages on social media with #StrongerTogether and share 

the link of the joint civil society statement –

you can find the key messages of the statement and images to share here.
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https://covidcitizenaction.org/covid-19-citizen-action/
https://trello.com/b/f31HkPch/covid-citizen-action-campaign


Draw Rainbows
4. Draw/paint a rainbow and display it in the window.

5. Draw rainbows or messages of solidarity in chalk for your community
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Wear a Colour

6. Wear a colour and share a photo on social media with a message of 

solidarity. This can be done individually or in virtual groups.
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Write and Share

7. Write a messages of solidarity and share it on your social media channels.
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People Paper Chains

8. A fun way to show solidarity with children everywhere. Create a colourful paper chain 

and hold it up in a photograph to create a link across the world.

Don’t have paper? Use your imagination! Bake a row of gingerbread people, draw them in 

chalk or make them from clothing.
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Colourful Rocks

9. Write messages of solidarity on rocks for your community.
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Colourful Meetings

10. Make your virtual meetings / Zoom calls colourful by choosing a 

background!
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Wings For Solidarity

11. Every action leads to others, in a ripple of transformative change. The colorful

butterfly wing can inspire people and institutions to take action now to prevent 

COVID-19 while also shifting behaviors that over time support the achievement of 

the SDGs.

Use the artwork in their imagery, print out the black and white version for coloring at 

home, and also using the Augmented Reality filter linked above to create their own 

photo/video statement, tagging #StrongerTogether and sharing their solidarity 

action.

Use and share the filter 

on Facebook and Instagram.
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nOLKprcaOu9CwP4fJxuo4HAprOfuqy_g
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gBy4qfY3LSc7FmRsCwsjypzn29bhjUVH/view?usp=sharing%E2%80%8B%C2%A0%20%E2%80%8B
https://www.facebook.com/fbcameraeffects/tryit/425124541543664/
https://www.instagram.com/a/r/?effect_id=543484166427252&ch=NjgwNDZlZjM2ODlkZjg4NzYwNzgzNDA0NWNmMmYzYzc=

